O Allah, (please) grant me success to go on ḥajj pilgrimage, which You have imposed upon whoever is capable of going on it, appoint for me in it a guide and a director to it, make accessible for me the remote paths, help me carry out its rituals, prevent fire from consuming my body due to my entering into the state of ritual consecration, and increase my power and my endurance on my ḥajj journey.

O my Lord, grant me the opportunity to present myself in Your Presence and to hasten my steps to You and grant me success in obtaining abundant gain.

My Lord, grant me opportunity to attach the situation of the grand ḥajj to Muzdalifah, the holy monument, deciding it to be a nearer step towards Your mercy and a path towards Your Paradise. Help me to stop at the situation of the Holy Monument and the situation of the ritual consecration. Prepare me to carry out the rituals, to immolate the offertory camels, and to give, to give, to give, as You have instructed, and to hasten my steps and my endurance on my ḥajj journey.

O Allah, seal my performance of the rituals of ḥajj, the termination of my cries with the statements of response to You with acceptance from You & with clemency that You show me.

O most merciful of all those who show mercy!